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04 June 2020 

Press Release 

 
BLAST issued Demand Justice Notice to the Secretary of MOHFW and 

Director General (Health), DGHS to take immediate steps to enforce the 

Directives dated 11.05.2020 and 24.05.2020 ensuring treatment of all patients 

(covid/non-covid) by all private and government hospitals and clinics 
 

 

Today, on 4th of June 2020, BLAST has issued a Demand Justice Notice upon the Secretary of 

Ministry of Health and Family Welfare and the Director General of the DGHS to take all necessary 

steps to enforce the Directives dated 11.05.2020 and 24.05.2020 bearing reference nos. 

85.00.0000.160.99.002.20 (Ongsho 1) 359 and 85.00.0000.160.99.002.20 (Ongsho) 401.  

 

BLAST also demanded that DGSH take action against the private hospitals and clinics that have 

violated the Directives by refusing to treat patients and/or cooperate in transferring suspected COVID-

19 patients to hospitals designated for testing and treating COVID-19.  Further, BLAST asked DGHS 

to widely disseminate both the Directives and the lists of designated hospitals for testing and treating 

COVID-19 patients through publication in the Official Gazette, through electronic and print media 

campaigns and through associations of private hospitals, clinics and medical colleges. 

 

Background: In the last few weeks it was brought to BLAST’s notice through different news reports 

that certain private hospitals and clinics have refused to treat patients without COVID-19 test results. 

On the 21st of May The Daily Star carried the news of three “victims of denial”. The patients were in 

critical condition requiring emergency treatment and refusal of the hospitals to provide the same, 

resulted in extreme distress to one and death to the other two. DGHS have issued two directives dated 

11.05.2020 and 24.05.2020 bearing reference nos. 85.00.0000.160.99.002.20 (Ongsho 1) 359 and 

85.00.0000.160.99.002.20 (Ongsho). According to the directives all private and government hospitals 

must have separate arrangements for treating suspected COVID-19 patients and private hospitals and 

clinics cannot refuse treatment to patients, COVID-19 or otherwise, if they have the requisite 

facilities/equipment. If a private hospital or clinic does not have the requisite facilities/equipment to 

treat a patient, then it may refer the patients to another hospital and the transfer has to be done only 

after ensuring treatment in the other hospital in consultation with the Covid-19 hospital control room 

of DGHS. 

 

Despite the Directives, as evident from newspaper reports, several private hospitals and clinics have 

violated and are still continuing to violate the Directives by refusing to treat patients without a 

COVID-19 test result and by refusing to cooperate in any other way including arranging transfer to a 

hospital designated for testing and/or treating patients displaying COVID-19 symptoms. Further, 

despite the widely reported cases of non-compliance by private hospitals and clinics, DGHS has till 

date failed to take any action against these hospitals or any step whatsoever to enforce the Directives. 
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Following this failure to enforce the above mentioned Directives which amount to violation of the 

fundamental rights of patients under Article 27, 31, 32 and 44 of the Constitution of Bangladesh,  

Barrister Rashna Imam, Advocate, Supreme Court of Bangladesh has issued the Demand Justice 

Notice on behalf of BLAST to take necessary steps within 7 (seven) days.  

 

For further information, please contact:  

Mahbuba Akhtar  

Deputy Director (Advocacy and Communications) BLAST  

Mobile: 01776060113   

 

For further information:  

Barrister Rashna Imam (Mob: 01714-136071), email: rashna.imam@akhtarimam.com 

Barrister Sharmin Akter (Mob: 01717444311), email: sharmin1@blast.org.bd 
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